GET INVOLVED WITH EQUATOR

Help us stamp out research waste and improve publications for better patient care

Implement reporting guidelines
Find out how to help authors write better articles for higher impact
Access the latest tools and training opportunities to help authors, editors and peer reviewers use reporting guidelines effectively
Contact Iveta Simera for more information
iveta.simera@csm.ox.ac.uk

Education and Training
Help us embed the use of reporting guidelines in health research at every stage
Become an EQUATOR trainer and join our trainers' network.
Review and pilot new education and training materials.
Contact Caroline Struthers for more information
caroline.struthers@csm.ox.ac.uk

Join our Librarians’ network
Help improve the health research literature.
Contact Shona Kirtley for more information
shona.kirtley@csm.ox.ac.uk

GOOD REPORTS
Enhancing the QUALity and Transparency Of health Research

REPORTING GUIDELINES FOR

CARE for CASE REPORTS | STROBE for OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES
CONSORT for RANDOMISED TRIALS | SPIRIT for PROTOCOLS
COREQ and SROR for QUALITATIVE RESEARCH
STROBE for OBSERVATIONAL STUDIES | PRISMA for SYSTEMATIC REVIEWS
TIDIER for INTERVENTIONS | ARRIVE for ANIMAL STUDIES
STARD for DIAGNOSTIC STUDIES | SQUIRE for QUALITY IMPROVEMENT
REMARK for TUMOUR MARKERS | TRIPOD for PROGNOSTIC STUDIES
CHEERS for ECONOMIC EVALUATIONS

www.equator-network.org
THE UK EQUATOR CENTRE SUPPORTS:

Researchers and supervisors
- Plan & design for success
- Find the right reporting guidelines
- Use EQUATOR resources to maximise the impact of your research

Journal editors, peer reviewers & publishers
- Improve the quality, usefulness & impact of research articles
- Enhance the reputation of your journal
- Blow the whistle on bad reporting

Librarians and teachers
- Promote the use of reporting guidelines
- Make your institution stand out from the crowd
- Give researchers & students the edge they need to succeed

WE PROVIDE:

Free online resources
- Library for health research reporting
- Unique searchable database of reporting guidelines for protocols, study reports & reviews
- Guidance on scientific writing
- Research & publication ethics

Education and training
- Teaching essential planning, methods & reporting skills needed for robust & usable research

COMING SOON
- New toolkits
- Online learning & teaching support
- New courses

www.equator-network.org

EQUATOR’S IMPACT

“...It is difficult for me to think of any other single initiative on Research Methodology that has had a similar broad impact on research as EQUATOR. The EQUATOR Network has become an indispensable resource for researchers, editors and peer reviewers for guidance on health research reporting and general issues relating to the responsible conduct and reporting of health research.”

Professor John Ioannidis

GOOD REPORTS CAMPAIGN LAUNCH IN 2016